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I've done
a scuba diving
course before.

Yikes...
There are
15 of us
already.

That's
great!

I'm
afraid!

Does anyone
have
a cell phone?

Sniff, sniff!
It smells
funny here.

What a
scene!
Hehehe!
He who
smelt it
dealt
it!

A cell phone?
He says!
Surely there won't
be any signal.

Bluuurp...
purpppurp...
purpppppurppp.
Beep, beep, beep.

We need
to find
the way out!

Hello!
How are you
doing?
Welcome.
Hello!
Can we?

Snake started the day with a
hearty breakfast, consisting of...

The elephant who wanted to be a tennis player
Elephant has lost her milk teeth
and the Tooth Fairy brought her a book
so that she can learn how to play tennis.
The book is called Playing Ball.
Elephant is very happy. She is finally going to play tennis!
So, Elephant has gone to the store to buy a racquet.
Along the way, Elephant thinks to herself that the
Tooth Fairy could have brought her the racquet too,
or did she think she would use the book to hit the ball?
Speaking of balls...
She had to buy them too!
—Playing Ball?
The Tooth Fairy doesn’t think!
In addition, the book talks all the time about the “opponent”:
how to confuse the opponent,
how to tire the opponent,
how to corner the opponent,
how to beat the opponent...
The Tooth Fairy doesn’t think!
Do you think there will be opponents in the store as well?
—No, you have to find those yourself— the
clerk told her.
But it doesn’t matter, because Elephant was already on the court
with all her gear, ready to hit her first ball,
when a slithery opponent appeared in front of her and..

YUM!

What a better snack than a singing monkey?

The musician monkey
Monkey likes jazz music
and everything that comes from New Orleans.
He enjoys playing the guitar, piano and clarinet.
Monkey is a percussion virtuoso,
he beats the timpani and cymbals with a passion,
and, he also sings beautifully.
Monkey bought the hat in New Orleans.
Monkey has participated in many musical groups:
sometimes singing,
other times playing the piano or ukulele.
Sometimes the drums, but always...
the sounds of New Orleans.
Monkey is sure about the type of music he wants to play,
how to convey the story he wants to tell.
That’s why he has released a solo album,
in which he plays all the instruments and sings.
It’s called Searching for my roots
and the cover shows Monkey hanging from some branches,
with the hat he bought in New Orleans.
Monkey is not going to make a second album because
he bumped into Snake, who went...

YUM!

And for lunch, Snake
soon found something
to sink his teeth into...

The American bear
Bear is an American bear that has fallen in love
and is blushing. Lady Bear is a very cute bear
who used to live in Vancouver.
Bear practices what he’s going to say to her:
—You look like a rock star, you’re so cool!
Or better:
—Hey, Lady Bear, I like you a lot. Fancy a fish?
Bear thinks about picking a flower
to give it to Lady Bear; there are three flowers.
Or taking a cloud to give it to Lady Bear;
there are five clouds.
Or wrapping a flower in a cloud, as a gift.
But Bear does nothing of the sort.
He just raises his hand and sticks out his tongue.
—Hello, Lady Bear.
Lady Bear knows the score, but she likes another bear
Called Brownie. And she tells Bear about it.
Bear picks up a cloud, gets on it
and makes a giant circle in the air.
Then he parks the cloud next to Lady Bear,
blowing out smoke from the exhaust...
—Want to get on, baby?
—No.
And there stood Bear, crestfallen.
To cheer himself up, he decided to go flying over the
border, on his cloud, and he was about to take off
when Snake passed by...

YUM!

Later, to keep his hunger at bay,
Snake decided to have another snack
and went to Casa Lola...

Lola’s dog
Dog is delighted to live at Casa Lola restaurant
and, to prove it, he constantly cuddles the owner.
But, as restaurants must be very clean,
Dog isn’t allowed in the kitchen
or among the dining tables
or behind the bar.
In summer, Lola usually takes him out to the back alley.
In winter, she puts him in the cleaning room.
Dog was very lonely and would bark non-stop,
disturbing customers,
who could not eat their steaks in peace.
Dog would howl like crazy
and Lola felt very sorry for him,
so she would put the leftovers from the meals on his plate:
sausages, blood sausages, ears and ribs.
Lola and Dog have come to an agreement
and, in exchange for a few strings of blood sausages,
Dog keeps hush.
Today Dog has not said a word.
Lola is wondering where he has gone
because she has not heard any barking.

YUM!
Snake knows where he is.
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There were 15 characters
with fifteen stories,
but Snake is hungry
and wants to eat…
That was another story!

